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THE HEALTH MWKITES 
OFFICERS 
TAKE ACTION

SALVATION ARMY 
TAKE UP NEW ROLE

■«EOF ENGINEERS ARE
FRANCE Alt 

ON LOOKOUT

:SF '

ARE ADA» IN 
ZION CITY

i

SECURING DAT'jf: '
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ROBERT E, SPEER
* BETS TITLE OF D. D,

BASEBALL MAGNATE
BEAD OF THE ELKS

For Intemationial 
St John River 

Commission

General Booth 
Makes Important 

Announcement

Shower Coins and BWs Before 
Leader Voliva

REVIVAL OF OLD BAYS
Follower» Mardi Through Gty 

and Take Control of Buildings 
as a Result of Receivership 
Having Been Dissolved by Fed
eral Court.

Will Try and Prevent Spread of 
Contagion at Campbellton

They Believe Dr. Crippen May 
BeTherein Guise of Woman

!CRAWFORD EHSWUSSEO HEW TURN IN CASERE CRIMINAL CLASSES MEET IN VAN BOREN
-«4

Mayor Murray Notifes Former St. 
John Man That His Services as 
Chief of Police are No Longer 
Required-insurance Being Paid

Sister of Ethel Leneve Issues 
Statement Saying She Believes 
the Latter Was With Him When 
He Disappeared

To Take Overseas Criminals 
Under the Army’s Wing— 
Canadian Teacher’s Wel
comed to England—Clergy
men and Laymen for Canada

Investigation Wffl be Continued 
Tomorrow—Much Important 
Work Has Been Done and Is 
Being Done at the Present

i »-

Chicago,. JuiylS—»lver coins end bills Paris, July 18—H. Lepine, prefect of 
a foot and a half deep were thrown into police, today issued instructions to the 
a tri-colored barrel placer before the pul- police of France to watch for-and arrest 

pit at Zion City Tabernacle yesterday by upon discovery Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, 
the followers of Wilbur Glen Volivi, gen- the American, who is wanted in London 
end overseer of the Christian Catholic on the charge of having slain bis wife, 
Apostolic church of Zion and successor to known in the theatrical world as Belle 

John Alexander Dowie, who iharched1 over Elmore.
the north. .hole city and.tokimml pos- The French search for the fugitive bas 
session of the buildings which last week ... . . . , , „ ...
again came into their control; through the Uken “ on*nal turn The P0*"* here tr
action of the federal court-in dissolving 1,eve that Crippen is masquerading as a 
the receivership. .... woman and the descriptions sent out in-

It was a revival of the old days of elude this probable disguise. The authori- 
Dowie The càÛ"for’the’ free' will offering ties ft Dieppe, Calais, Cherbourg and^tber 
preceded the march about the city, and «»at towns have been warned especially 
thousands of men, women and children to be on the alert as it is thought-quite 
filed past the tri-colored barrel that stood hkely that if ' Crippen is not already in 
before the pulpit and ettt therein their this country he will take advantage of thé 
offerings ranging from 'five.cent pieces to fir*t opportunity to enter a port on the 
twenty dollar bills. The Zion band took continent. The police are also learning 
its place at the head of the column that 2[hat *hey can of the suspect’s visit in
formed outside the tabernacle into a march France in recent years, and also what Is 
through the town. After the band came known here regarding his supposed com- 
Overseer Voliva and the elders of the P»nkm, Ethel Cl»ra Leneve, who was em- 
church and behind these came the bun- ployed by him as stenographer 
dreds who compose the ‘‘White Robed according to the British police, supplan 
Choir.” v Mrs. Crippen in his affections. The c

These in turn were followed by the with its shroud of mystery had excited 
‘Junior Seventies,'’, the “Intermediate much interest in this country.

Seventies,” and the ‘Senior Seventies.” London, July 18-According to the pub 
Those who were too old to stand the three lished statement of her sister, Ethel Le-
mile walk were allowed Id ride in omni- neve is believed to be Dr. Crippen’» com-
busses. panion when he disappeared from . his

-------- r-,—. I...,...,--——— home. In a hurried visit to her .on July

EX-RSYERKM MdNTYRE :
OF P, E. ISURO IS DEAD

| Leneve woman as his wife, although there
- - 1 ' ‘

>874 to 186? «M Governor
for Five Years neve that he had just discovered that

_____ Belle -Elmore was still living and he pro-
„. , „ . . D y -W.I .q /c.,. posed' to go to America to clear up the
Charlottetown, P. B. I., JWy 18— (Spec-

ial)—Dr. P. A. McIntyre, aged 70, e*»ov- 
ernor of P. E. Island, died .at Souris, Sa
turday evening after a long illness. He 
was com at Feterville, near Souris, arid 
was educated, at St. Duns tan’s College,
Quebec Seminary, Laval and McGill, re
ceiving his M. D. C, M. degree at McGill 
in 1867. He was a railway commissioner 
from 1872 to 1873, was elected to the do
minion parliament in 1874, 1882 and 1887, 
and was governor from May 1899 to Oc
tober 1904. He was a Liberal in politics, 
and leaves a widow and family.

Campbellton, N. B., July 16—(Special)— 
Today will see the first movemqpt of the 
provincial board of health towards im
proving the sanitary conditions of the ruin
ed town of Campbellton, which are in a 
dangerous state and apt at any time, unless 
proper care is taken to cause an outbreak 
of contagious disease. Col. Robert Maltby 
of the board will remain in town for a 
few days superintending the work.

Latrines and incinerators are to be plac
ed in various sections of the town parti
cularly in the tented colony on the hill. 
The Colenl to Times reporter said that 
conditions in this place were not so bad 
as they were about the ruins of the town, 
where much decayed matter was strewed 
about in the ashes of several warehouses 
and barns. Amid the ruins of many of 
the stores lie great quantities of stale and 
decayed fruit including fish and meat and 
canned goods. The burnt bodies of some 
animals also are imbedded, while pools of 
stagnant water are also to be. seen. These 
will all have, to be eliminated, aqd it is for 
this that measures are forcibly taken by 
Colonel Maltby and a staff of men from 
the town who will assist lam.

Owing to the fact that several imposi
tions are being practiced on the men in 
charge of the relief stations, many schemes 
are being considered to eradicate this mat
ter, and it is altogether probable that tick
ets will have to be issued to those who are 
entitled to share in the bountiful assist
ance bestowed on the unfortunates from 
people in realms beyond. These tickets 
will be given only to those iVho work for 
the benefit of the fire victims, and unless 
a man can produce one at the relief station 
no meal will be forthcoming.

Many of the citizens have been for some- 
ti»n> MUiti ' ">r’

Time
f
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Bangor,1 Me., July 18—Tomorrow morn* 

ing the International St. John River com* 
mission, which is conducting a thorough 

^ investigation of the conditions and uses
ÂCMJr fÏE££/Z4/ïf1_ of the St. John river, together with the

question of the advisability of nstRmal 
conservation of the waters of the tribus 
lianes, meets fot an important session in 
Van Buren. All the commissioners foe 
both the American and Canadian govern
ments, together with counsel and stenog
raphers, will be present, and it is under
stood that considerable testimony witi bw 
taken. Among other things expected to 
come up at this session of the commission 
is the matter of the development foe 
power purposes of Grand Falls on the 6t« 
John, which has its effect on the investi
gation of the river.

*°^e When the commission was originally ap

pointed it was givep authority to investi- 
p gate the St. John only as far as the pre

vailing conditions and uses of the river, 
the appointment of the commission grow
ing out of difficulties among the lumber
men on the river. Since that time its 
authority has been extended. First the. 
commission was given the added power 
to investigate the feasibility of creating 
storage basins for the storage of water for 
the driving of togs, and now it has re-j 

ft ft m n SUITS nulls reived authority to investigate the storage

the tomber industry.
■At one Of the present meetings of the 

commission, Hardy S. Férguson, of Millin- 
ocket, one of Maine’s leading hydraulic 
engineers, and S. J. Chapleau, of Ottawa, 
Ont., of the department of Public Works, 
Were appointed as a board of consulting 
engineers to serve with the commission.

Under the direction of this board much, 
important work has been done and is 
being done at the present time.

Two competent engineers have been 
sent in on the St. John and are following 
along with the' log drive, observing the 
points in the river where the conditions 
for log driving are the worst, with the 
view of reporting on the conditions that 
they find, and the tourner in which they 
may be improved- They are also to se
cure from the foremen of the drives data 
concerning other y eats and other facts 
of value to the cofopiission in ite work.

The St. John river is practically in its 
native state and beyond the bridge piers 
and boom piers of the lumber companies 
operating along, its shores, it is without 
artificial works of any kind to control or 
regulate the Sow of the river. There has 

been any improvement in the chan
nel to speak of, and because of the lack 
of artificial works to control the flow the 
Water runs off so rapidly that the force 
of the flow is not utilised to the best ad
vantage. When the rains come the water 
flows right off there being no means foe 
holding it in storage, and consequently in 
the dry season the water in the river gets 
to a low point.

The board of consulting engineers bas 
several parties of civil engineers in the 
field now in that section, and they are 
gaged in making a complete survey of the 
river and its storage basins. They will 
obtain in the course of their work a1 pro
file plan of the river at high and low 
water, for the use of the commission.

The Grand Falls Power company has 
obtained many gaugings of the river at an 
ideal section above the falls giving tile 
complete discharge curve between the 
limits of high and low water for many 
years. This curve with other data, which 
the company has obtained will save the 
commission’s engineers much time, as 
there will be no necessity of duplicating 
data.
-An exploring party of engineers is to 

be sent to the upper waters of the St. 
John and tributaries and catch basins to 
determine what may be used as reservoirs 
by damming their outlets.

The board of engineers have opened 
headquarters at Van Buren and M. H. 
Ranney, C. E., is in charge, their work 
being carried on from there.

Times’ Special Cable
Loudon. July 18—At a service of dismis

sal held id Lambeth Palace for Revs. W. 
H. Mowatt, H. Speke, O. Creighton and 
two laymen who are going to Western 
Ctnda, the Archbishop of Canterbury con
ducted the service and delivered an im
prime address,

(reneral Booth, speaking in London, said 
tile Salvation Army was leading the world 
in tlie treatment of the criminal classes. 
He would during the week interview re
presentatives of leading colonies with a 
view to taking under the wing of the arm> 
hundredsif not' thousands of their crimin-

New York, July 18—When Dr. Robert 
E. Speer, one of the four secretaries of the 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 
returns from abroad soon he will receive 
congratulations of his friends, and particu
larly of bis fellow laborers in the Presby
terian Buildii^, No. 156 Fifth BMP 
When Dr. Speer departed for Europe in 
May he was only plain Dr. Speer, now he 
has the distinction of being the only lay
man except one in the United States who 
is a doctor of divinity..

It was during the recent World Mission
ary Conference at Edinburg, Scotland, that 
the University of Edinburg conferred up
on Mr. Speer the title. Professor Williston 
Walker, of Yale Divinity School, although 
he has never been ordained as a mihister, 
is a teacher of theology and has a similar 
title.

When Dr. Speer received the title seven 
clergymen were honored in the same way. 
Two were Americans, the Rev. F. I. H. 
Pott, president of St. John’s College, 
Shanghai. China, and the Rev. William 
Douglas MacKenzih, head of Hertford 
Theological Seminary.

- ' -«» - iniHi«n

THIS BOSTON GIRL AFTER 
WORLD SWIMMING RECORD

.DJtX

Detroit,. Mich., July 18—August ‘‘Garry’’ 
Herrmann, president of the Cincinnati 
Baseball" Club, and chairman of the na
tional commission was chosen grand . ex
alted ruler of the- Benevolent and Protect
ive Order, of Elks by the Grand Lodge in 
mèeting hère.. It was the largest gather
ing in the history of the Grand Lodge.

Mr. Herrmann was elected by acclama
tion. Other officers elected by acelgnia- 
tion were:—Edward Leach, of New York 
citjf, grand treasurer, and. P. H. Shields, 
of ' Clarksburg, W. Va., grand tyler. At
lantic City, was chosen for the next con
vention. .’

and later The report of the retiring grand., exalted 
ruler, Mr. Cammiss, dealt largely with1 hie 
recommendation for a revision of the 
of discipline. The present membership of 
the order » 331,288, made up of 1 206 
lodges. The net increase in 
during the year was 26,242, dispensations 
hayipg been issued to thirty-six new lodge»: 
Only-: one lodge surrendered it» chàrter. 
Brooklyn Lodge, No. 22 has the largest 
membership, 2,841, New York is second,

avenue.

als.
The London Teachers’ Association, Na

tional Union of Teachers and Victoria lea
gue welcomed the Canadian Teacher» Sat
urday night, when expressions of cordial
ity and friendship were given by several 
speakers, including Lord Strathcona, Sir 
J. H. Y.xall, and H. J. MacKinder, M. P.

BANKS REOPENED AT
FIRE SWEPT TOWN

J,7«- ■y *Manager Easson of the Bank of 
N.S. Returns From Campbellton Ik*e Subscriptions Received> «UES AWAY

... I
■

jfcy
v. H. Easson, manager of the Bank of

SFWWtfcWSÆR#
the affairs of the bank’s branch in the 
stricken town. To a Times-Stav reporter 
Mr. Easson said that they had opened a 
temporary branch on Friday. It was the 
intention he said, to rebuild, at once in 
order that the new structure, which would 
be of brick and stone, would be ready be
fore the cold weather set in. Unless there 
was some changes in the street locations, 
which had been spoken of, the new branch 
would be on the former site. When the 
safe of the burned bank had been opened 
everything was found intact. The opening 
process was without the aid of a locksmith, 
as the combination worked perfectly.

The Royal Bank opened their bank on 
Friday also, and with the banks opened, 
a number of the insurance company’s 
started paying their claims. The light 
building rushed lip by the bank, is fitted 
with oak counters, which were forwarded 
by express from Toronto.

Manager Easson said that a number of 
thg^’Hizens who had spoken to him 
gre 4 concerned about the town's debt, 
wh: (mounted*) more than $300,000, and
Mr. fon expressed the opinion that un- 

- governments came to the relief 
of th_ fople in some such manner as 
guaranteeing the interest on the bonds 
for a number of years, there would be 
eiderable hardship and the people would 
have a heavy load to carry. The taxes 
for the year had not been collected and 

• Mr. Easson said that he thought it a ques
tion whether the property 
made would stand. Forty or fifty tem
porary buildings had already gone up and 
Mr. Easson said that he thought there vas 
no question but that the town would be 
rebuilt.

SL2SEnter h’.,1”,™' SS'âïïT
The TtastesSi^SM-Mite Race
in Ldndoh The discharge is subject to the ratification

of the council, but it is thought that this 
will be granted unanimoudy.

A woman came to Campbellton yester
day from Eel River, fifteen miles below 
the town, bringing with her a partly burn
ed copy of the bye-laws of the town, Which 
lia^ evidently been blown .that distance 
by the high wind on the day of the fire. 
Pieces of shingles blackened and charred 
were picked up at Balmoral, thirteen miles 
below the fire-swept town, and it is said 
that other light articles were borne by the 
breeze to places further down the line.

The adjusters of the several insurance 
companies interested in the fire have not 
as yet made any large adjustments, owing 
to the fact that the safes of the larger 
business houses have not yet been opened 
and they contain the books and valuable 
papers of these firms. Several smaller 
claims are being paid each day, however, 
many of the adjustments being for the full 
insurance, and others well up to the limit.

The post office will be transferred today 
from the baggage car, where it has been 
kept formerly, to the temporary quarter» 
near the site of the old building. Post
master McKendrick has been a very busy 
official since the fire, and has handled 
great quantities of mail in a very creditable

-to

Dr.b. K. Pearson, of CMcoto. 
Ambitious to be Rid Of Wealth, 
WiH Die aPoor Man

Boston, July 18—Sixteen-year-old Alsie 
Aykroyd, the East Boston girl who swam 
from Revere Beach to Bass Point and 
back, a distance of seven miles, without 
stopping for rést, will be one of the entries 
in the swimming contest which wil be held 
On the River Thames, London, August 90, 
to decide the world's amateur swimming 
championship.

Furthermore, she expects to win. “1 
saw the race on the River Thames last 
year, and at that time I felt confident I 
could beat most of the swimmers who took 
part in it, as very few finished," says Miss 
Aykroyd. She will be the youngbst girl 
to ever attempt to swim the Thames. The 
distance of the swim is sixteen miles.

The fact tjiat she accomplishêd the sev
en mile swim last Sunday, a feat which no 
woman has ever before performed has given 
her new confidence. She made the swim 
in the remarkable time of six hours and 
twenty-one minutes.

Miss Aykroyd is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Aykroyd, of No. 1 Words
worth street, East Boston. Her parents 
will accompany her to London to see her 
sttempt the swim of the Thames. The 
girl’s parents were bom in England.

Although she has performed a number of 
remarkable feats in the water, which, for 
endurance and strength cannot be equal
led by many men swimmers. Miss Aykroyd 
is not an extraordinary strong girl. She 
is of moderate size, has beautiful golden 
hair, and a well developed and shapely 
form.

Chicago, July 18—After giving $6,000,000 
to : twenty-nine colleges jn order to be rid 
of bis fortune before he dies, Dr. D. K. 
Pearsons, who is more than ninety years 
old, and afflicted with rheumatism, has 
planned to sell his home and enter a sani
tarium to spend the rest of his days.

On April 14, his next birthday, Dr. 
Pearsons plans to make his last bequests 
to his colleges, which will be the -last of 
his fortune. He will then rest content in 
the aanitarium waiting for the end.

“A man is his own best executor,” said 
Dr, Pearsons, “and I intend to be mine. I 
will sell my home and use the money to 
pay my debts.

“I will make no more presents until my 
next birthdiiy,” he said. "Then I will dis
pose of everything.’.’

All is in readiness at the Pearsons’ home 
for a new tenant. Thomas, the Pearsons’ 
butler and general factotum, has been 
packing things for several weeks.

“When my house is sold and the debts 
met I shall have been my own executor 
and shall have closed the estate entirely,” 
said Dr. Pearsons. “There will be no dis- 

That is what I

CANADIAN MARKSMEN
WELL UP AT BISLEY

Time»’ Special Cable
Bisley Camp. July 18—The official fist 

places Morris third in the King’s prize.
In the Grand Aggregate, Steele was sec

ond and won £15; Crowe, 6th, £6; Mor
timer, 18th, £3; Morris, 25th; Mitchell 

------------------------------------------------ 29th; Freeborn, 35th; McHarg, 45th; East-

"LOFTY” RUSSELL SOLD, ÿ";SjfSAYT'
Rochester, N. Y., July 18-Manager Individual winnings were:-Bibby, £6; 

Jack Dunn, of the Baltimore Eastern ' Crowe, £16; Clifford, £15; Eastwood, £4; 
League Baseball Club, announced this ' >ovreet, £1; Freeborn, £16, 6s.; Latimer, 
morning that he had sold pitcher "Lofty” *cInnee\£4; McHarg, £21; MeK.e,
Russell to Connie Mack, of the Philadel- -Morns, £23^ Mitchell. £7, Russell,
phi» Athletic’s for twelve thousand dol- ££ RoJTe-
fare. Russell will finish the Eastern Whiteborn, £7; Bayles £60;
League season with Baltimore and then Kmg, £8; Mortimer,2 £70; Richardson,
r*eMeck fOT the °Hhe Amerieen Wtoninpfo?'te,m:-Bibby, £8; Crowe, 

^e' £43 Is; Clifford, £8; Drysdale, £13; East-
wood, £23; Forrest, £22; Freeborn, £28; 
Latimer, £3; Mclnnea, £8; McHarg, £29; 
McKie, £19; Morris, £62; Mitchell, £22; 
Russell, £33; Rowe, £8; Steele, £37;

. , , , .... . -, _ , Stock, £38; Sharp, £8; Whiteborn, £18.
fighting in front of his home in McKees, Bigley Camp, Eng., July 17—Radice of 
Road, during the night, Negro Botnar 44 Oxford University is the winner of the 
years oM, was shot de«i by one of the King's prize. Morris, of Canada, is sec- 
men. Botnar s wife and five children ware 
witnesses of the slaying and his 11-year-old 
son Peter, proved a hero by dashing at top 
speed after the fleeing foreigners, causing 
the arrest of two of them.

were

less never

con-

SHOT BY FÔREIGNORS
manner.

The work of clearing away the debris 
from the I. C. R. round house is well ad
vanced and engines are now being turned 
on the table inside. The seven engines 
which were badly damaged by the fire will 
be taken to the repair shops at Moncton 
where mechanics will inspect them to dé
cideras to their future use.

Four cases of diphtheria have broken out 
in houses on the outskirts of the town, 
but ever)' precaution is being taken to 
prevent the spread of the disease among 
the destitute, within the confines of the 
crumbling walls of Campbellton.

A meeting of citizens was held this 
morning, the spirit of which was remark
ably optimistic, those present being strong
ly impressed with the idea that the bond
ed indebtedness, the chief source of worry, 
will be settled satisfactorily. Mayor Mur
ray presided. A change was made in some 
of the committees, J. R. MacKenzie was 
added to the poor committee, and E. F. 
Matheson as well ; F. M. Murray was 
placed on the building committee instead 
of F. F. Matheson, and W. W. Doherty 
replaced F. G. Kerr on the emergency 
committee. The committees are proceeding 
as rapidly as possible with the work in 
hand and have a headquarters in the re
lief shed lately erected.

Sad circumstances surrounded the birth

putes after I am gone, 
want to be sure of.”

Pittsburg, July 18—While remonstrating 
with a group of seven foreigners who wereassessment

STUDENTS FROM 
FAR OFF LANDS 

FOR MT. ALLISON

ond. Radice scored 340, Morris 337. Sergt. 
Beveridge of the Scottish Rifles was third 
with 336, and Sergt. Ommundsen of the 
Queens, Edinburgh, fourth, with 338.

Morris won £60; Russell, who was 7th, 
was £15; Richardson, 8th, £15; Morti- 

9th, £15; Steele, 17th, £12; Stock, 
42nd, £12; Forrest, 52nd, £10; Crowe, 
56th, £10.

Morris has also won the Standard of 
Empire prize.

W. G. Pugsley Gives $100 i

BETTER CROP OUTLOOKThe Times and The Telegraph received 
today a cheque for $100 from William G. 
Pugsley, at Montreal, in aid of the Camp
bellton fire sufferers. It has been turned 
over to Mayor Frink.

Premier Hazen and Hon. Robert Max
well left for Campbellton at noon and they 
will be joined there by Governor Tweedie 
who will go over from Chatham. Just 
what will be the result of their visit can
not be said until they look over the ground, 
at least that was what Hon. Mr. Hazen 
said.

FLOOD IN SWITZERLAND Sackville, N. B., July 18-(Special) - 
The marriage took place in the first Pres
byterian church, Edmonton, recently of J. 
M. Clendinning, principal of Norwood 
school, Edmonton, to Miss E. R. Ketchi- 
son. The ceremony was performed by Rev 
Dr. McQueen.

Mr. Clindinnin is a Charlotte county 
boy. He is an arts graduate of Mount 
Allison University class of 1907.

Miss Agnes M. Fisher, who has been on 
the staff of Mount AUison academy for 
several years, has been appointed to a posi
tion on the staff of the librarian of Red- 
path library in connection with McGill 
college. The vacancy here, cause'd by her 
resignation, has not yet been filled.

From Majorca, Spain, and Porto Rico 
and San Domingo to Sackville is a far cry 
but students for Mount Allison academy 
from all three places have already reached 
here. One of the newcomere is Bernardo 
Cabot, whose home is in Palma de Mal
lorca, or the Englieh have it. Majorca.' 
Another is Francisco Ledesma, of ArCctibo, 
Porto Rico, and the third is Cristobal Ri
cardo, of Monte Cristy, San Domingo.

mer,

Rainfall in Manitoba and Saskat
chewan Has Made Farmers 
More Optimistic

Berene, Switzerland, July 18—The Gry- 
onne river, which rises in the southeast 
part of the Canton of Vaud, and flows 
westerly into the Rhone, today broke its 
dykes for a distance of two miles. The 
firemen lost their lives is rescuing two 
girls from the flood. FOREST FIRES DO

MUCH DAMAGE IN B.C.
Winnipeg, Man., July 18—(Special)— 

From Fort Wililam through the whole of 
Manitoba and across the border of Saskat
chewan rain fell Friday night and Satur
day, and reports received state that as a 
result grain has been benefitted to an 
mous degree. The rain fall is perhaps the 
most general that has occurred this sea
son and the heaviest. It covered an area 
of nearly seven hundred miles from Fort 
William to Areola, Saak., in the west. In 
Southern Manitoba the rainfall was rather 
light, but torrents fell in the northern 
sections. The pessimism of a few days ago 
has been practically shattered and even 
farmers who have light yields are optim
istic today as a result of the feeling that 
others will have a fair yield, and that the 
general average will exceed that of other 

in which conditions have not been

of a child last night in a coal abed at the 
end of the town. The family was burnt 
out in the awful calamity of Monday last 
and for some time before had been in des
titute circumstances, being supported main
ly by the town. The father had been id 
and out of work for a lengthy period. 
Every care possible is being given the mo
ther and child both of whom are progress
ing well.

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

fW ^r~............................
Nelson, B. C., July 18—(Special)—News 

has been received here that two month’s 
cut of logs and the camps of the Arrow 
Lake Lumber Co., have been destroyed by 
bush fires at Galena Bay, Arrow Lake. 
Serious bush fires are raging near Moyie, 
while another fire threatens Moyie, itself. 
Forest fires are reported on almost every 
section in Southeastern Kootenay.

enor-

I /

THE
WEATHERJ

Moderate varia
is winds, fair, not 
much change in 
temperature to
day and on Tues
day.

Will Tour Maritime Provinces
Ottawa, July 18—J. W. S. Ray, trade 

commisieoner to Newfoundland, will make 
a tour of the Maritime Provinces shortly 
in order to interview exporters on behalf 
of trade with Newfoundland.

A n, CANADA’S YOUNG SOLDIERSV/
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f • FRENCH’S REPORT CONDEMNS 
CANADIAN MILITIA, SAYS TIMES

MONTCALM MONUMENT WAS 
UNVEILED IN FRANCE, SUNDAY

SI I■ sis w

I . Titles’ Special Cables
London, July 18—A correspondent of the 

Times understands that if Gen French’s 
report is published it will disclose a state 
of military inefficiency in the dominion 
that will probably be a revelation to most 
Canadians. The correspondent of the 
Times adds:

“I believe it will he found that Gen. 
French in the first place condemns the 
whole existing conception of stutegical re
quirements of the Canadian Militia. This 
coupled with the non-existence of a sound 
peace organization and effective staff, sug

gests from the very outset that the dom
inion defence forces are in a bad way. If 
such a staff as exists does not understand 
the first principles in strategic distribution 
of its forces, then it is impossible for it 
to have a sound peace organization.” Th' 
writer thinks, however, that although Ge 
French may ruthlessly condemn me 
that Canadians thought good, yet he 
furnish them with a model whereon it 
h- possible to build quickly and sure 
he is highly impressed by the it 
intelligence and robust earnestness 
Canadian force». _ .. .

it^ Ninufc, France, «July 18—Yesterday, in ada and to that of the French soldiers 
presence of a Canadian deputation, minis
ter of public instruction,' unveiled at Vo- 
atricet in Cardiac, Department of Gard, a 
monument to Montcalm erected by pub

lic subscription W France and Canada. M.
Dcumerge eulog&ed Montcalm and all 
Frenchmen in Canada who, he said, had 

v won the admiration arifl esteem of the 
great people which was tlhen the foe of 
France to such an extent tl\t it paid com
mon homage to the memo* of its oWn 
•oldier- who died in the iconluest of Cau-

. 1who perished in its defence, establishing 
between Montcalm and Wolfe a glorious 

brotherhood of arms which profoundly 
touched a nation like the French. M. 
Doumergc greeted the Canadian deputation 
of French Canadians, who he said gave 
proof of the vitality of the race.

The Nimes deputation included the Can
adian commissioner-general in France, 
Hon. Hector Fabre, Senator Dandurand, 
Charles Mftrcil and Mr. dei Celles, librarian 
of the dominion parliament.
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%Boy Scout» at the Toronto Aviation Meet The Amuse the Crowds With Their Maneuvering
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